RE Overview –Mrs Dybell
Year Reception Summer 17

Autumn 1
Good
News
Week 1

Learning Objectives

Teaching and Learning Activities

Explore

Share stories about good news.

To understand that everyone has

Share collection of objects which reflect how good

Good news.

news is shared.
For example, invitation, cards, newspaper clippings.

Week 2

Reveal
To recognise that Jesus sends the
Holy Spirit

Week 3

Reveal
To recognise that Pentecost is the
celebration of the good News of
Jesus

Share the story of Pentecost

Individual Activities

Identify the good news form the story Go
tell it to the toucan.
Record ideas using pictures and speech
bubbles.
In groups sort words – mixture of happy
and sad words eg glad, miserable, to

Discuss how the friends of Jesus felt when he went

describe how the Disciples were feeling

back to his Father.

at different points in the story.

Talk about people going to church to celebrate the

Make Holy Spirit Streamers-

Good News of the coming Holy Spirit at Pentecost.

Explore moving objects using wind
In groups encourage the children to
create a dance with the streamers.
Create flame pictures using red, orange
and yellow paint and forks.
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Week 4

Respond

Compose a litany of praise.
Response; ‘Thank you, God!’ For my good good news
about…

Share a birthday cake to
celebrate the birthday of the
Church. Add candle to
represent The Holy Spirit.

For the Good News of Easter… For the new life of
Jesus…
For the Good News of the Holy Spirit… For the Good
News of your love..

Being a
friend of
Jesus
Week 1

Explore

Share the story of Focus about friendship

To understand what it means to

Friends look after each other and do things for one

make and be a friend.

another.
Friends do things together
Things that can spoil friendships
Making friends again.

Draw and label picture
of their friends.
Brainstorm words that
describe a good friend.
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Week 2

Reveal
To recognise that Jesus had friends,
and we can be friends with Jesus too.

Gather image of Jesus and his friends on IWB-

Brainstorm words that describe what

based on Mark 6:7.

Jesus did with His friends.

Discuss What does the picture tell us about friends?

Write a sentence describing what Jesus

Make speech bubbles for each figure.

Reveal
Week 3
Week 4

To understand Jesus’ rule for friends

Respond

IWB display John 13: 34-35 talk about

Role play different situations of breaking

Jesus’s rule to love one another.

and making friends.

Read Come turn to me God story 2 page 50.

How do we show our love to our friends?

Ask the children if there is anything they wonder

Make a friendship bracelet.

about..

children choose eg take a photo, paint a

glad.

picture make a card.

How Jesus is our Friend

Other Faith Week

How can we show our Friendship – let

How friends make us feel happy, comfortable, and

What breaks and mends friendships?

Islam

did with His friends.
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God’s
wonderful
world
Week 1

Explore
To talk about their own experiences
of the world and what they love about

Share the creation story
Group collages of under the sea, on the
Encourage children to talk about what they love land and in the sky.
about the natural world.

our world.
Week 2

Reveal
To recognise some words from the
psalms.

Share psalms.
Talk with the children about how it’s good
Explain that one of the wonderful things we praise to use water to keep us healthy and clean,
God for is water. It is a precious gift from God and but explain how we might waste water.
we need to use it well and not waste it.
How might we save water?
Make a sign for home as a reminder not
to waste water.

Week 3

Week 4

Reveal
Children will recognise that people
want to care and share with others
because they believe that God said
take care of the world.
Respond

Walk around the school grounds, discuss how we can

Each child to plant and care for a

care for the environment .

sunflower seed in a small plant pot .

Encourage children to reflect on how precious our Children to use a selection of material,
world is.
natural resources and small world animals
to recreate a favourite environment.

